Dear Editor,

We have taken a considerable degree of interest in a recently published study by Yun et al. ([@B1]) regarding ultrasound elastography in the evaluation of the elasticity of rotator cuff tendons in patients with adhesive capsulitis (ACS). We would like to congratulate their fantastic work in exploring the potential utility of ultrasound elastography in quantitative assessment of shoulders with ACS. Their results demonstrated an increase in stiffness of the supraspinatus and infraspinatus tendons in shoulders with ACS, which were evident through both strain and shear wave elastography imaging. Here, we would like to humbly raise a query regarding their findings, specifically for the results of strain elastography.

In their paper, the strain ratios of all the observed tendons were \< 1. For example, the median of the strain ratio of the supraspinatus tendon in the control group was 0.38 (Table 1 in the commented article) ([@B1]). The formula of the strain ratio used in this study was "subcutaneous fat tissue strain/target tendon strain." Since tissue strain is positively associated with the compressibility of the target ([@B2]), a harder structure characteristically has a smaller strain value. The tendon is theoretically harder than subcutaneous fat in normal individuals, which suggests that the tissue strain of the subcutaneous fat should be greater than that of the rotator cuff tendons. Therefore, the strain ratio observed in the subcutaneous fat strain divided by target tendon strain should be greater than 1.

Furthermore, if the strain ratio is computed from the formula given by Yun et al. ([@B1]), it should be positively correlated with shear wave velocity and kPa values considering the fact that they are measurements of similar objects. The abovementioned statement has been confirmed by an *in vitro* study that examined the strain ratios in phantoms demonstrating different degrees of elasticity ([@B3]). Their formula to calculate the strain ratio was "strain of the reference area/strain of the lesion," which was identical to that used in Yun\'s research ([@B1]). The study ([@B3]) revealed that the strain ratio was proportional to the kPa value. However, according to Yun et al. ([@B1]), despite the fact that the kPa values increased in rotator cuff tendons with ACS, the corresponding strain ratios decreased inversely.

Additionally, the use of strain ratio lessens the influence of different compression forces exerted by the operators and is better than tissue strain to compare the elasticity among different objects ([@B4]). However, the investigators need to be aware whether the strain ratio has been derived from strain of the reference area divided by strain of the lesion/target or vice versa. Since the observation from strain ratio was possibly inconsistent with that derived from shear wave elastography in the present study, we would be grateful for the author\'s kind assistance in resolving our query.
